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To Have And To Hold

ls Not Our Motto

WE'VE GOT IT BUT DONT W

00 YOU?
Saturday August The 3rd

Will Be The Last Day Of This Special Sale And We Are Going To Put a Whirlwind Finish To It.
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For the last few days of this Sale we are going to give you even greater Bargains then you got the former days

There are plenty of Suits for Men and Boys left yet togive youagood Selection. These clothes must besoldand will beat

Mr. Man to stay away from this Sale is just like throwing dollars away. Come assoonas

Every article inthe store is reduced and you get bargains in all of

Every piece of goodsis marked

the prices we will push them.

you can for its the early bird that catches the worm.

the departmentsofthe store during this Sale. Ladies goodsare reducedas well as men’s.

in plain figures. Come before the Bargains flood gates close, for you may never have another opportunity like it again
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Opposite Union Naticnal Bank

Mount Joy, Penna.
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 appropriation to News that the Cammorists’ trial The most encouraging featu

mowing the grass

walk

Is there any
American heroes in

that from

leads to the [about the

be

finally came to an end,cover the cost of
worldthat is growing over the front

of the White House?

eeetlCe

conclusion that the must Olympic games is

doing likewise.

they Poles or j

Chicagoans

Gierie are Hungarians,

Taft is our

circumferential-

Mr.

President

season for bull Then

greatest

This is the open again

and the hunt for ——lIeenmoose, them is

diligent. y asi ; : ‘
ly. While making the moving pictt

Mr.

of making

eeelee { :
shows safe, cannot
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Reductions in Men's Soft aml gyeoest some way th

Getz Bros.

Woodrow Wilson got the nomina-

tion without a wilting collar. also?Stiff Hats. cool,

Underwear Underwear
We have gathered from the largest Manufacturers, the cream of this se:son's

production and are offering to the trade values not to be found elsewhere, as to priced
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gnality and particularly as to fit.

As a perfect fitting dress is imposible over poorlyfitted undergarments,

 

The Imperial Union suit hasLadies’ ‘‘Setsnug’’ Union Suits

at $1.00

Ladies’

at 50c¢

Ladies’ Union Suits at 25¢

Ladies’ “Cumfy”’ Vests,—

can’t slip off shoulders, at 12%

and 15¢

Ladies’ Strap or

at 10 and 123c

Ladies’ fine gauze,

short sleeve vests, 25¢

Children’s Union Suits, 25¢

Children’s Union Suits of fine

combed yarns, all taped, at

50c

Children’s Vest and Pants,

high neck, long or short sleeves,

10c to 25¢

Children’s fine gauze

strapped, at 10c¢

Infants Wrappers at 10c

Infants Wrappers at 5¢

Men's

‘Underwear
difficult problem is

come to stay. The most perfect
“Cumfy’” Union Suits

| fitting garment on the market.

Short sleeve, 3-4 length, drop-

seat. We show two qualities,The most

| to secure a garment to retail at

25c on account of the high price

| of cotton We

the best to be had in either long

or short sleeves, full size, draw-

x $1°00 and $1.50 per suit.
wing vests,

Athletic underwear,
believe we have >long or |

up better each

fine cloth, clinging as

All

in two qualities, 25 and

Not as

ers reinforced seat, and no pe balbriggan and cooler.

seconds.
sizes,

the Williams | 50c.

Egyptian yarn,

At 50c we offer

| Bros. make fine

shirts Underwear,Boys’ Balbriggan

shirts, knee length

vests, long or short sleeve,

short sleeveT
Y
O
O
T
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drawers reinforced seat and ex-

tension band at waist line. drawers, at 25¢ a garment.

 

Opposite Post Office
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names we're in doubt as to whether.
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season, made of

JOOold steam roller.

urchin's Line of Fun With Man Whe
Needs Must Pry Into Other

People’s Business.

res

the

their

The small urchin climbed up the |
gar steps and wormed himself into |

 & seat beside the Busybody. The bas- |
ket he was carrying the youngster|

| fixed carefully between his feet, with|

- several anxious glances in the pro-

Ire cess,
“What have you in that basket, my|

boy?” asked his neighbor, bending!
over confidentially. “I noticed how |

i careful you were of it. It must be |

something quite valuable. Isn't it?” |

“Ye're hep, old sport. It's some- |

thin’ that’s worth a whole heap.”

“Well, won't you tell me what it ig?" |

“Not on yer life! Thing I want to |
| get pinched?” |

This was too much for the Busy:|

| body. His curiosity, heretofore mere:|
' ly casual, grew suddenly pointed, and |

he bit.
| “Well, sonny, I've a notion that if |

I gave youa nickel you'd tell me what!

you had in that basket.”
“Make it a dime, and I'll do it!”

i Whispered the boy. “Only ye've got to
-! promise not to give me away to de

cop.”
= “Why, of course I'll promise.”

| The boy pocketed the coin. “Well,
sport, dey’s a baby in dere. I hooked
‘im, an’ put ’ilm inside when dey

| wasn’t nobody lookin’. Now I'll get a
| reward for returnin’ 'im.”

“Why, you young villain! Do you
| mean to say you have a baby in that

basket? Lying in that thing will kill

it. Where did you get it?”

| “Oh, I picked it up in front o’ one

| 0’ dem big stores. It was all alone,
“80 I jus’ took it. I guess it won’t be
missed, an’ I wanted one, any way.”

{ “Not be missed! See here, you
| young blackguard! Do you mean to

say that its mother had deserted it?”

“Sure! Its mudder wasn't nowhere
| round.”

“How old is it?”
“Oh, a few months, I guess. Big

enough to squeal—so I tied a rag
g | round its mouf.”
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 =| “Well, lift up the cover and let me
| see how it looks.”

“Hol’ on, ol’ top. You promised not

to give me away.”

“Yes, but I didn’t expect—" and he

| lifted the cover and glanced at what

" was underneath. Curled up on an old

cloth, and sleeping comfortably, was

in insignificant looking yellow puppy.

The boy jumped up and grinned,
“Well, here's where I get off. Thanks

for de dime. An’ say, I'll tell ye one

ten times as good as that for a quar-

ter. Come an’ see me some time at

we sallong on Fift’ Avenoo! So long!”
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It ig denied that an

. chine was sent to the President.

= will save to worry along with

infernal ma-

He

the

Altered the Case.
Mover—"Good gracious!Mrs, de

| This is the noisiest neighberhcod | |

|

| Ray-Killed Bacteria.
A method for sterilizing milk with-

ever got into. Just hear those children out heating or adding preservatives is

screech!” Maid—"They're your own | claimed to have been effectively dem-
childers. mum.” Mrs. de Mover—"Are | ODStrated recently in Hollard. An ap-

they? How the little darling are en |
joying themselves!"—Tit-Bits.

A Backsliding Santa Claus.

Mrs. Peavish says that before they

were married Mr. Peavish used to say

that if she would let him oe her Santa

Claus he would devote his life to slid-
ing up and down the chimney for

her. And now it makes him mad to

have to take up ashes from the grate,

Young Offender.

A woman left her baby in its can

riage at the dcoer of a department

store. A policeman found it there, ap-

parently abandoned. As he passed

down the street, a gamin yelled:

“What's the kid done?”"—Collier’s.

In New York.

New York now has all-night banks,
all-night saloons, and all-night restau:
rants. We are informed that the,
churches continue to close early.—
Chicago Record-Herald.

| tition his flesh is sometimes, if not
| always,

Called.

“I asked the audience to lend me
their ears,” said the verbose speaker.
“But in three-quarters of an hour they

were dozing.” “I see,” replied the!

financier. “They called the loan.” |

|China's Long Waterway.
China has the longest canal in the

world—the Grand. It is the longest

certified waterway, and goes from

Tungtu to Hangchoo, a distance of 600

miles.

Open to Suspicion.
The man who opposes the revival of

the knee breeches idea will be subject
to suspicion, no matter how impen
sonal his motives.—Atlanta Journal.

Fear Well Founded.

“] fear,” sadly said the postage
stamp, when it found itself fastened to
a love letter, “that I am not sticking
to facts.” '

A Misanthrope.
There is no use wasting sympathy

on a man who can't be happy with

good health, good meals and good

weather.
Gp

Contrary to the law of gravita-

tion every time somebody para-

chutes out of Tedyd’s dirigible it

: goes down instead of up.

paratus has been constructed, it is

explained, whereby the milk flows in

a thin stream along an electric light,

the ultra-viclet beams working on the’

bacteria. The result is attributed to

the quality of the ozone formed under

the influence of the light.—The Argo-

naut.

Scotch Alarm Clock.
A tourist in rural Scotland took refs

uge for the night in the cottage of an

old lady. He asked her to wake him

up early in the morning, warning her

that he was quite deaf. Upon awak-

ening much later than the appointed

hour he found that the old lady, with
strict regard for the proprieties, had

slipped under the door a slip of paper

upon which was written: “Sir, it's
half past eight.”

Prize Steers Not Good Meat.

The meat of more than one prize

steer has proved disappointing in the |

eating, though fine to look at. In the
development of the animal for compe:

seamed with small veins of
fat which are dilated by cooking into

tough strings. Hence, the range-fed |

steer, not nursed into prominence, af- |

fords the better steak or roast. |

Must Have Been Her Lucky Day.
In a lot of old papers and magazines

that Mrs. T. G. Payson gave to the Sal

vation army of Jersey City the other |

day was an envelope containing $325 |

in bills that Mrs .Payson had overlook:
2d. After 20 men had searched for |
hours in the army’s waste paper pile, |

Mrs. Payson looking on, the money wag !

found and restored to her.

Love Must Be Present. |

A crowd is not company. Faces are |

but a gallery of pictures, where there
Is no love, and talk is but a tinkling !
cymbal.—Francis Bacon. J

Easily Explained. {

“On what footing is college hazing

now?” “It isn’t on any footing at alk
while they are making fellows stand
on their heads.” '

Makes a Difference. !

Needlework is a soothing and com
fortable occupation for those who haw |
ue need to do it

———E—
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Boys’ Suits at big reductions.

Come and the price. Getz]

Bros. |
J

learn

give otherwise

Christian and Missionary Allian
The

tion of the Christian and Mission

will at R

Park, Augu

This encampment compr

York, 1

Maryland and

The

very

seventeenth annual con

Alliance be held

Springs Lancaster,

to 18

all of Pennsylvania, New

Jersey, Delaware, t

Rock

well

District of Columbia.

convention is

throughout the

of rich blessing and spiritual profit.

Many

Springs

known east as one

eminent speakers, mission-

aries from the various fields, evan-

gelists and Christian workers will be

present as well as leaders for young

people’s and children’s services.

The more than one hundred tents

with the commodious

mitory and rooms in homes near the

together dor-

park-—for those who do not wish to

stay on the grounds—ensure ample

accomodation for all. If you" have

been to Alliance Conven-

attend and you will wonder

why you have missed such a treat
for so long.

Information concerning renting
of tents, cots, rooms in dormitory or

never an

tion,

| accomodation as well as any matters

| relative to the encampment| may be
had by writing to Rev. E. B. Dunbar,
2 West Chestnut street, Lancas-
ter, the local superintendent, or to
the District Superintendent, Rev. E.
J. Richards, 27 Roosevelt Avenue,
Binghamton, N, Y.
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Since the people of

been discovered in

personal property valued at $657.-
000,000 they may be regarded

tolerably well to do.

eetAree

Chicago have

possession of

as

Since the telegrams from folks
back home had so much influence
with the democratic convention, per-
haps they can do

Congress.

something with

——-

The Pennsylvania railways de-
cision to serve no more bottled bev-
erages is in line with the present
tendency to regard railway travel
as a necessity and not a luxury.

Ee

Another excuse for national po-
litical conventions is the chance they

insignificant people

to be snapshotted.
E
E ——

Poros Knit Union Suits for Boys,
50c. Getz Bros. 


